[The criteria for choose of treatment method of children with spleen injuries].
It was performed cohort prospective study of treatment results of 69 children with through-capsule spleen injuries for the period from 2002 to 2013. Patients were divided into 2 groups. The first group included 63 patients after non-surgical treatment. The second group included 6 children who underwent surgery. In the first group 95.3% of patients had stable hemodynamics at admission. In the second group only 2 patients had the signs of deferred bleeding. Continuing abdominal bleeding was the indication for surgery in 4 patients although stable hemodynamics. Hemoperitoneum in case of spleen injury is not significant prognostic factor defining the tactics of treatment. The physiological response on bleeding but not the amount of blood in abdominal cavity determines tactics of treatment. Hemodynamic status is single statistically significant criterion for choose of surgical treatment of children with spleen injuries. Unstable hemodynamics increases the risk of surgical treatment in 20 times (p<0.007).